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Now you can make phonics fast and fun with this FREE sample lesson. It’s packed full of teaching
ideas and contains everything you need to teach the letters ‘c’, ‘h’ and later the digraph ‘ch’.
In this Sample Lesson:
• Phonics Teacher’s Guide (Second Edition) 		
Cc - Clever Cat’s Sound				p2
Hh - Harry Hat Man Sound			 p2
ch - Clever Cat & Harry Hat Man		 p2-3
• Picture Code Card: ch				p4
• Beyond ABC book: ch				p5
• Phonics Workbook 1: c 			p6
• Phonics Workbook 2: ch			 p7
• Phonics Reader Blue Series Book 1:
‘Check on the chicks’ story			 p8
• Phonics Copymaster: ch			 p9

•
•
•
•

Decodable Sentences		
Fluency List G			
Word Bank Copymaster: ch
Phonics Online info: 		

p10
p11
p12
p13

Sign up for a FREE trial at:
https://teacher.letterland.com/en/start_free_trial

Download this sample lesson at
www.letterland.com/downloads

Samples - Cc sound, Hh sound and ch

Abbreviations & Key
PCC
Picture Code Cards
Arrow-circle-down
Downloadable Teacher Resources
DESKTOP
Phonics Online

Phonics Teacher’s Guide (Second Edition)
ISBN: 978-1-78248-547-6

Lesson 13: Clever Cat

Cc
Sound
Show the plain letter side of the PCC to see what Clever Cat looks like in words.
Then the children can use the Sound Trick (start to say the Letterlander’s name) to
remind themselves of the sound she makes in words: Clever Cat, /c/.

Action
Teach the Action Trick (c - Make whisker movements with hands). Ask the children
to do the action and make the sound in response to the plain letter side of the PCC.
F o c us o n

Action Trick

Lesson 20: Harry Hat Man

Hh
Sound
Show the plain letter side of the PCC and ask the children who is hiding behind
the letter. Show the picture side to confirm their answer. Turn back to the plain
letter to show how he looks in words. Then children can do the Sound Trick
(start to say the Letterlander’s name) to remind themselves of the sound he
makes in words: Harry Hat Man, /hhh/. . .

Action
Teach the Action Trick (h - Breathe on to hand in front of mouth, OR put on
imaginary hat.). Ask the children to do the action and make the sound in
response to the plain letter side of the PCC.

Action Trick

Lesson 38: Clever Cat and Harry Hat Man

ch as in chip
You’ll need:
• Cards for ‘Let’s review’ plus ch (PCCs or DESKTOP)
• ch Story & Song DESKTOP or Story in Beyond ABC book
• Phonics Readers: Blue Series Book 1 (Book or DESKTOP)

Let’s review: Quick Dash and/or Guess Who?

•
•
•
•

Letters for Picture Coding Arrow-circle-down
Decodable Sentences Lesson 38 Arrow-circle-down
Fluency List G Arrow-circle-down
Phonics Workbook 3 and/or Phonics Copymaster

Sample materials for you to trial are
supplied in this Sample Lesson.

PCCs: h, ĭ, m, n, p, s, s/z/, ŭ, ck, ng

Let’s learn:
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Sound/spelling pattern

Clever Cat and Harry Hat Man
Show the ch PCC picture side and ask, What does Clever Cat seem to be doing?
Yes, she’s sneezing! Let’s find out why. Show the ch story which explains her
sneezes on Phonics Online or the Beyond ABC book.
Push the plain letters forward a few times as everyone does the sneeze catching
action and says “/ch/ /ch/…” (This should be a whispered sound so make sure
no one adds an “uh” sound!)

ch
Picture Code Cards

Phonemic Awareness and Language Development
Show the scene again and ask children to name as many things as they can see
with the /ch/ sound (these items can be clicked on, or, if using the book there is a
complete list at the back).
Song
Play the ch song from Phonics Online and sing along (lyrics Arrow-circle-down) . You may
want to let several pairs of children role-play the song as everyone else sings.

Blending and segmenting

Phonics Online or
Beyond ABC book

Make some of the words below with PCCs or with the Phonics Online Word
Builder tool and guide children in using the Roller Coaster Trick to blend them.

chat
chick

chap
chicks

Word Bank - ch words
chip
chop
chin
much
such
lunch

check

chest

Blending with tch
Some words that end with the /ch/ sounds are spelled a bit differently. Let’s
stretch and segment the word catch. “/c/ /ă/ /ch/”. Temporarily spell the word
this way: cach. That’s how it sounds, but in quite a few words when we hear /ch/
at the end, Talking Tess is going to be right there, too. Change the word to catch.
She doesn’t make a sound. For once she’s not talking at all! I wonder… do you
think she could be quietly reminding Clever Cat to “catch” her sneeze so she
doesn’t spread any germs, or maybe she is just silently trying to toss a tissue to
Clever Cat? Let’s read some other words with this silent Talking Tess.

catch
catches

ditch
ditches

Word Bank - tch words
fetch
match
patch
fetches
matches patches

pitch
pitches

witch
witches

Talk about base words and suffixes.

Tricky Words: Review previous such as sees, what
Let’s practise: Decodable

Sentences Display sentences for decodable reading practice Arrow-circle-down.

He checks on the chicks. 		
He got chips for lunch.
In the match she kicks it on the pitch.
He kicks it and she catches it!

Dictation: Follow instructions on your Lesson Blueprint.
Fluency and comprehension
Phonics Readers - Blue Series 1: Check on the chicks!
In this story, Firefighter Fred is helping out at Forest Farm. This is a good story for
using the strategy of covering each picture until after children read the sentence.
The children then predict what they will see.
Discussion Use this story to talk about the functions of farms.
Why are there chicks here and bales of hay? etc.

Wrap it up:

Phonics Readers Blue Series 1

Independent work and/or assessment

• Phonics Workbook 3 and/or Phonics Copymaster ‒ complete the ch page.
• Fluency List G page 243 or Arrow-circle-down.
• Picture Code ch (plain letters Arrow-circle-down) .
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Picture Code Cards

Sample - ch card

ISBN: 978-1-86209-199-3

Pre-cursive Picture Code Card
© Letterland International Ltd 2011
LETTERLANDTM is a registered trademark of
Letterland International
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Clever Cat belongs to Harry Hat Man. He looks after her well and she loves
him. But she has one problem. As soon as she finds herself next to him in a
word, she can’t make her usual ‘c...’ sound because his hairy hat makes her
nose tickle. So all you can hear when these two are together is Clever Cat’s
little sneezing sound, ‘ch…’.
Clever Cat was calmly playing chess in the kitchen, but then the clock chimed
and Harry came hopping in to get his lunch. He was horrified to see chicks
and a chicken on a chair, so he’s been trying to chase them out. The trouble
is, all that charging about has made Clever Cat start sneezing ‘ch’ again!
Let’s help Harry choose his lunch so he can hop off again. There’s some
Chinese food, some cheese and some chunks of chocolate. There are some
peaches and a cherry cake too. Which would you choose for your lunch?

Beyond ABC Book

ISBN:978-1-86209-789-6

Sample - Clever Cat and Harry Hat Man page

Letterland Beyond ABC © Letterland International Ltd 2016
LETTERLANDTM is a registered trademark of Letterland International
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Sample from Phonics Workbook 1 - c page

Phonics Workbooks 1-6 (Second Edition)
ISBN: 978-1-78248-580-3
(pack of 6 books)
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Phonics Workbooks 1-6 © Letterland International Ltd. 2021
LETTERLANDTM is a registered trademark of Letterland International

Sample from Phonics Workbook 2- sh page

Phonics Workbooks 1-6 (Second Edition)
ISBN: 978-1-78248-580-3

Phonics Workbooks 1-6 © Letterland International Ltd. 2021
LETTERLANDTM is a registered trademark of Letterland International

(pack of 6 books)
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Sample - Phonics Readers - Blue Series Book 1:
Check on the chicks story

Phonics Readers Blue Series
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ISBN: 978-1-78248-155-3
(6 books per pack)

Phonics Readers © Letterland International Ltd 2013
LETTERLANDTM is a registered trademark of Letterland International

Sample - ch page

Phonics Copymasters
ISBN: 978-1-78248-548-3

Phonics Copymasters © Letterland International Ltd. 2021
LETTERLANDTM is a registered trademark of Letterland International
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Samples - Decodable Sentences - Lesson 38

Phonics Teacher’s Guide (Second Edition)
ISBN: 978-1-78248-547-6
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Samples - Fluency List G

Phonics Teacher’s Guide (Second Edition)
ISBN: 978-1-78248-547-6
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Sample - ch, ng, sh page

Word Bank Copymasters
ISBN: 978-1-86209-249-5
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Word Bank Copymasters © Letterland International Ltd 2011
LETTERLANDTM is a registered trademark of Letterland International

Phonics Online
A wonderful resource to help
teachers teach and children
learn! You can enjoy all of the
animated stories and songs
in one place and have the
satisfaction of reading
whole books with our
decodable readers.

Easy to set up!
Any device!
Anywhere!

Sign up for a free trial at: https://teacher.letterland.com/en/start_free_trial

Quick Dash

Songs

Downloadable
Teacher Resources

Interactive scenes

Phonics Readers

Sounds

Sample Handwriting Song

Games

Vocabulary

Word building

Clever Cat Alphabet Song
Clever Cat
Clever Cat says ‘c…’ in words,
‘c…’ in words, ‘c…’ in words,
Clever Cat says ‘c…’ in words,
and cuddles close to me.
She also makes another sound,
another sound, another sound.
She also makes another sound.
Just you wait and see.

Clever Cat
Start at Sam’s head
where he can see.
Stroke down to his tail,
oh so care-ful-ly!

Sample ch Song
Clever Cat and Harry Hat Man
The Cat belongs to the Hat Man.
He lets her go where she pleases.
But when she sits down beside him,
she almost always sneezes.
The Cat belongs to the Hat Man.
He lets her go where she pleases.
But when she sits down beside him,
she almost always sneezes. ‘Ch, ch, ch!’
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Letterland Classroom Pack
ISBN: 978-1-86209-836-7

Letterland Classroom Pack Contents:
• Phonics Teacher’s Guide (Second Edition)
• Phonics Online (FREE trial)
• ABC Trilogy
• Alphabet Posters
• Class Train Frieze
• Vowel Scene Posters
• Picture Code Cards - Straight
• Vocabulary Cards
• Letter Sound Cards
• Letterland Pocket Chart

• Word Bank Copymasters
• Phonics Copymasters
• Flip Flap Phonics
• Flip Flap Phonics 2
• My Alphabet Big Book
• My Digraph Big Book
• Letterland Sticker Pack
• Phonics Readers - Red Series
• Phonics Readers - Blue Series

Phonics Online
FREE trial
Phonics Teacher’s Guide

ABC, Beyond ABC and Far Beyond ABC

“A very comprehensive
kit for the teaching of
synthetic phonics.
The children responded
well to the stories
and liked the pictures,
songs and support
material.”

(Second Edition)

My Alphabet Big Book and
My Digraph Big Book

Vocabulary Cards, Picture Code Cards
and Letter Sound Cards

Phonics Readers - Red Series

Alphabet Posters and
Vowel Scene Posters

Pocket Chart
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Flip Flap Phonics

Phonics Readers - Blue Series

Letterland materials cover all 44 phonemes and all the major
recurring spelling patterns in the English language.

© 2021 Letterland International Ltd.
LETTERLANDTM is a registered trademark of Letterland International

Phonics Copymasters and
Word Bank Copymasters

Sticker Pack

Code: TQ31
ISBN 978-1-78248-591-9

9 781782 485919
Child-friendly phonics

